HL7 Working Group Updates from the TSC for the week of November 11th, 2013

Approved Publications

HL7 Version 3 Standard: Patient Administration CMETs, Release 2 at Project Insight 978 for Patient Administration of SSD SD balloted DSTU in 2013May and requests publication for 12 months. This project is the follow up from the earlier project 576 in which multiple changes were applied to the Person and Patient area of the PA DMIM and the underlying RMIMs. This project will update the CMETs that are currently out of sync with the current version of the PA models. Since all changes were successfully balloted in project 576, applying these changes to the CMET’s should be relatively simple. See publication request for more information.

Other Approvals

Withdrawal Request

Clinical Trials Research and Reporting
- HL7 Version 3 Domain Analysis Model: Clinical Trial Registration and Results (CTR&R), Release 1
- HL7 Version 3 Standard: Clinical Trial Registration and Results (CTR&R), Release 1 at Project Insight 372 by RCRIM of DESD requesting withdrawal of the project and its balloted standards due to the loss of any supportive funding. See withdrawal request for more details.

HL7 Version 3 Standard: Order Set Publication, Release 1 for CDS of SSD SD at Project Insight #259 requests withdrawal. Last published as DSTU 1 in 2012Sep the specification is being superseded by the HeD/HL7 CDS Knowledge Artifact Implementation Guide. See request at ANSI_proposal_withdrawal-Order Sets DSTU.doc.

How to find TSC information
The TSC wiki site houses its minutes, process documents, templates, links to the ArB wiki and the TSC Issue Tracker, a list of current projects, and more. You can access the TSC wiki at: http://www.hl7.org/permalink/?TSCWiki. See the links below for instructions on how to view the list of projects and access the TSC Issue Tracker.

- TSC Tracker: link to http://gforge.hl7.org/gf/project/tsc/tracker/?action=TrackerItemBrowse&tracker_id=313
- Project Insight Searchable Database: link to http://www.hl7.org/permalink/?searchableProjectIndex
- Project List on GForge: link to http://gforge.hl7.org/gf/project/tsc/frs/?action=FrsReleaseBrowse&frs_package_id=98
- Project Insight: link to http://www.hl7.org/permalink/?ProjectInsight, (requires PMO-assigned log in credentials)
- Project Insight: link to http://www.hl7.org/permalink/?ProjectInsight, (requires PMO-assigned log in credentials)